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P: Yeah. You should copyright them. That'd be a good idea,

R: Before somebody takes them...

P: Yeah.

R: ...you know and copy them and sing them. That's what I told him. That's what I wanted

him to do.

N: Sing that one I liked, you know, the last one you wrote, but don't tape it.

P: Now, you said that you can tell me all about planting by the moon. When to plant what

crops. What the signs are. And if they're not ones that you use, but that you grew up

with, if you can tell me those, too.

R: Well, there's a lot of signs when they, people plants by sign.

Lot of people don't pay no attention to the signs. I think old dirt farmers don't pay

no attention to it.

P: Uh huh.

R: Most of those old so many times

You can't make peas planted anytime you can throw them in the ground, I don't care who

says so, you can't do it, because I'll fairly try it. I could take you out there now

and show you two rows that was planted, one on one side and one on another and people'll

tell you that either one of the sides is

but it plow them up about three days after the moon

plow them three or four days after the new moon,

you'll have more vines than you have anything else.

P: And not as many peas,

R: Yeah. Very few peas. when the moon's full,

when the moon's full, about three days after it's full, three or four days, they'll make

peas,, they'll make a big vine and then they, you know, plenty of peas on the vine and

they and a lot of things they don't plant them on

twin side, nothing on twin side, but When....

P: What's a twin side?


